
PRICE FOB YANGZHOU

Emission

Displacement                                      

Rated output( kw/rpm)                                

Max. torque (N.m/rpm)                               

Seats

length*width*height(mm)

Wheelbase (mm)                              

Capacity of fuel tank(L)                         

Clutch

Transmission

Tire

Brake system

Suspension

Engine Model

disc/ drum, ABS+EBD, initiative vacuum booster

front double wishbone independent suspension/ rear variable rate leaf spring

Equipment 

3110

70

single disc, hydraulic control 

manual 5 speeds, flexible shaft control

195R15C radial tire

2.498L

100/3800

260/1800-2600

6

5380*1880*2440

$33,925

       Main Parameters

DK4B1

diesel engine

EURO IV

KINGSTAR VEHICLE CO., LTD.
2/F Buidling A, Ziwei Garden, No.41 Haibin Road 3, Zhanjiang, Guangdong, China

TEL:0086-18019763531  EMAIL: emma@kingstar.com

AMBULANCE-PROTECTION MODEL J5 

More Information Check: https://www.mini-bus.com.cn/ambulance-minibus-for-sale-kingstar-minibus/



stretcher trolley, shovel stretcher, transfusion bracket on the roof

Exterior 

Medical equipment medical lighting system, Ultraviolet disinfection lamp, rear reflector lamp

oxygen system

inverter system, maintenance-free storage battery

mandatory ventilation system

functional control panel, trash can

full closed partition wall with sliding window between driver cab and passenger cabin

special floor for medical, roof ventilation in medical cabin, roof handrail

drawer type medicine cupboard, multi-functional medical cabinet

doctor and nurse seats

luxury light bar, electronic alarm, exterior flashing lamp

full closed passenger window, rear side dark gray glasses

combination lamp, chrome-plated grill

4 aluminum wheels, 1 steel spare tire

sliding driver & co-driver seat

plasma air cleaner (1 piece)

white and opaque tearing foil on 2/3 of medical cabin window

reflective strip in 3 meters length on the body and front face

international aid mark, exterior roof light bar (100W), LED quadrate strobe light

manual sliding door

UV-locking glasses（driver & co-driver）

intermittent front wiper, front washer,

rear wiper, rear electric defroster, rear washer

remote control center door lock

reverse radar, high mount brake lamp

tiltable steering wheel, sun visor with mirror

  

power driver & co-driver window, power wing mirror, anti-glare inner rear view mirror
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